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Go and seek for fellow, laborers.subject to many mero-e- r leas ser--
ions contagious disesscs. Measles diary of t no great mw7

leader, statesmsn, coloniser, and Tell them that the ueia is
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"At length, however, impera ours.
While they teach the sons Of

night:tive duty seemed to demand ft
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most commos
of them.
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self measles ,1s
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bronchitis.

separation. Painful In the eiiremo
was the thought of leaving SUCH Bid them hasten.

Here to bring :th . Gospel light
- - . ..' .

Though they journey may seem
eompanlen. and, , especially., oi

leaving her in the most delicate
circumstance possible she hav-
ing already six months of her
pregnancy.,
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which Is the Though' rod oftea may --feel"And if the thought of it waa weary.
Look for comfort from above:so painful to ME, what must it

bo to HErtt Who would not have

most common
ajid tuberculo-
sis. Djjsth
rarely; occurs God will bless yow ,

And thy journey prosperous
prove.Is uneompllcst- -

eA measles In ft chud over four
Farewell, husband, watte yon1

wfitn cents per Ma r ss.ee ror i year n aaranca,
By Cfty Carrier! 19 cents a month : as.SO a year ta advance. Per
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years of age. bat under that axe
tt may be fatal.

When. a. grown person baa an
attack of measles it U jl serious,
matter.' It roes vary hard with
such person. Among Indian;
tribes it Is ft ratal aliment '

Ueasles la the most highly
contagion disease known to

Meier, Defender of the Faith '

A BRISTLING business man dressed up In a clown suit is man. From the time the fxm

XX the picture made by Julias Meier, rich Portland mer-- 1 simptoms appear until tbe cs
chant, who item out weannsr Joseph a coat of many political b&i symptoms disappear, for

week or more, the 'measles patient
is a menace to others.

The infection is carried by the
secretions of the nose, month and

colors. Merchant prince, he leaves the plush and velvet 01
the counting house for the bib overalls of the farm when he
runs for office, as he parades as a member of the state
ftrange. With the Telegram, to apply the bellows on his
campaign for governor and the Oregonian and Journal to
give it generous publicity the Meier boom receives a Port-
land inflation all out of proportion to the attention it re

throat, it max b& transmitted by
sneezing or by contact wUV the
secretions in some other manner.

A person is not apt ' to bay

expected to see womanlsu weak-
ness exhibited to its full extent
under' such circumstances? And,
doubtless she felt, and felt most
sensibly upon the subject; for-- 1

cannot conceive It possible tor
one so circumstanced not to feel;
yet she had learned In the school
of Christ: that personal 'inclina-
tions and Interests must always
give place to duty; henee she
confided la the arm of the Al-

mighty tor protection and sup-
port, snd did not so much as at-

tempt to dissuade me from leav-
ing her.

U m

"And where is the husband,
similarly situated, but must ad-

mire the noble heroism and mor-
al dignity exhibited in the follow-
ing declaration: I will not take
it upon me to advjse either way;
and I will not put myself In the
way of tbo performance of your
duty: butMf you think It DUTY
to go, ' go, for I did hot marry
you to binder, but rather to aid
you in the performance of your
duty.'

4The .circumstances of this
parting scene I need not mark
down with ink and paper in 'or-

der to assist my memory, for it
is too deeply engraven on my
heart to be easily erased. A short
time before I. left she presented
me the following:

S
'Must my dear companion leave

me.
Sad and lonely here to dwell?

If 'tis duty thus that calls thee.

mmmm

leave me '
Tears of sorrow oft will flow;

Day "and night will I pray for
you J

While throug- h- dangers you
may go:

Oh, remember
Her who loves you much:

Adieu.
Jason Lee Anna Maria Lee!

w
"Some may Imagine that there

Is, in the sbove, a tinge of mel-
ancholy and feminine. softness, or
weakness, that ill comports with
the firmness of the Christian, but
I am inclined to think that neith-
er the spirit of religion or true
philosophy would exclude feel-
ing, even delicate and Intense
emotions, on such occasion. Stu-
pidity or stoicism alone would
dictate it There may be much
feeling where there is perfect
submission, and a firm, trust In
the promises of God.

. "On the morning of the 25th ot
March we parted, to see each oth-
er no more for at . least a year
and a half; and that fact that
there was no prospect of my
h taring from, her during the
whole time, and she from me
only for . three months, added
poignancy to bur grief and made
the pain of parting much more

(Continued on Page 12)

measles more than once. But
;W.'.-?- gSceives over the state. He runs for governor by virtue of the! occasional person may bare it a

lar of political primogeniture, beimr the friend of Jo-- second or eTen a third or fourta mm
time.soph's with the longest sack. The fistulous adulation

of a few political sycophants and the pathetic pleas of pari-.a- hs

bereft of a Messiah, induced Meier to become a candi-
date. By the eeney, meeney, miney, mo method aB other

.pro-Jose- ph aspirants were eliminated and Meier pushed into
the race as the only prospect with a chance of salvaging the
s recently won victory.

As a candidate in his own right and in his own temper
and on his own platform Meier would deserve the considera-
tion which the combination might merit. As a candidate
wearing the mottled mantle of the dead leader, but with

' It Is a mistake Jor a mother to
deliberately expose her child to
the dangers of measles. Until the
age of. fire certainly eyery effort
should be made to avoid the dis-
ease. .Fatalities are largest
among the very young. .

Among the. first symptoms are
a sense of chillness or a real
chilL Ferer, headache and a
marked increase in the secretions
of the nose --and throat follow.
The eyes sre red and run water

none of the political and personal background and nothing and are sensitive to th light.
of the brilliant personality of Joseph under --the cloak one victim Is always sneering and

THE ROMANCEcoughing.

Shall I keep thee? No, fare"GheSEABWDE
By BEN AMES WILLIWS

OF AN
EVENTFUL
WHAUNO

CRUISE
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... Of Old Oregon

Town Talks from The States-
man Onr Fathers Read

thinks of the old quotation :
"He stole the lirery of the Lord

4 To serre the deTil !n.M

Meier is not just satisfied with the brief, dazzling but
deceiving platform of Joseph. He not only adopts it in toto,
he adds several new planks which make it now a most for-
midable mouthwash. Besides accepting the Joseph dictum
of cheap power "without cost to the taxpayers" and the glitt-
ering1 promise of more industries without telling whence

In a day or two, or by tour
days after the first signs, an
eruption appears on the face.
Dark red, smooth spots come out
on the face and then spread to
the rest of the body. The skin
may itch and barn.

Then there is a peeling process.
It Is not so pronounced as In scar-
let. Next after the eruption be--

well;
Though my heart aches

While I bid thee thus farewell.
Go, thou loved one, God go with

thee
To protect and save from

harm;alsted and was stUl refused.to a conspiracy to befool him.CHAPTER XU
Faith never asked herself whe Though thou dost remove farThey leaped to bis bidding; they "Come, Brander, Noll said hot

July fi4, lOOS
Dr. F. B. Smith of Salem has

been appointed county health
nor why they come, Meier dangles the bait of more tariff on gim to clear away, tiny scales or ther Brander loved her; she had ly, querulously. "Don't be stiff.shrank from his corses as if des-

perate with fear; and Noll waa soflakes form on the skin. Thislumber, cessation of unemployment by digging up jobs for
the workless, bringing more population to the state, and

always known that known It
without admitting tne knowledge.

from ma
Thou art safe beneath that

arm;
Go in peace then,

Let they soul feel no alarm.

delighted with all this that ho was man. It will warm you, do yon
good. You're needing warming.perpetually good-nature- d and joeven in her thoughts. She lovedpromises the best schools and roads along with "economy in

vial. You're over cold and calm."him, body and heart and soul; her
He was, of course, drinking Brander shook his head, smil Go, thy Savior will go with. thee

The county court has awarded
contract for redecking the steel
bridge spanning the Willamette
to John Doyens. The expense of
repairing the structure will run
close to 800.

eyes yearned for his, her tongue
to tell him what her heart was
singing, her arms to embrace bim.

All thy footsteps to attend;ing.
"Thanks, no, sir."

public expenditures . To make sure that all possible flies
are on his rod : brown hackle, royal coachman, flying caddis,
etc., he adds the following:

"If there be any other matters on which you or other members
of the committee desire further information from me I shall be glad
at any time to frankly outline my position with respect to them."

heavily and steadily; but the
drink seemed to hearten him and
give him strength. Certainly it

Though you may feel anxious for
She got up at last a little wear me."Damn it man," Noll com

made him lenient; for on three plained, "are you too proud to
occasions when the men found a drink with the skipper?"

may continue for several weeks.
Keep the patient In bed and

surround him with all the sani-
tary means of assisting' th" cure.
The Itching of te. eruption may
be relieved by applying petroleum
oil, cocoa butter or cold cream.
This helps, too, to keep the
scales from floating into the air.

The patient should sleep with
the windows opes night and day
so as to get all the fresh air pos-
sible. All complications must be
watched for.

Do not neglect a cough that
continues. Build up the body by
simple food and Quiet Uving. The
patient must not be considered
cured -- until all the symptoms

That should open the way to add any new brilliants Brander refused again; andbottle forward and befuddled
themselves with it NoU only

Persistent efforts of Salem
Masonic membership has finally
succeeded and Hodson . Council,.
No. 1 of MeMianvttle has been
transferred to the local lodge.

ily. It was only a matter of min-
utes that she' sat there, looking
within herself. When she listen-
ed, now, ahe could hear Noll's
voice on deck, roaring in .the old
way. Once she Ijeard Brander ans-
wer him from somewhere amid--

laughed, as If at a capital jest
Noll's brows gathered suspicious-
ly. "Why not?"

"My wish, sir."
"Ye've a grudge against me.- - I

remember. You stick with

Faith wondered and was dis

Thine and mine He will de-
fend;

Fear not husband,
God thy Father is, and friend.

Rocks and mountains may divide
us,

Streams of water too will flow;
Time to me wUl seem most tedi-

ous.
And the hours will move too

slow;

which Lester Adams or Rufus Holman or Jay Bowerman
may not have thought of.

Thus with the journalistic fanfare of the Portland press
broadcasting the blah of their principal advertiser, the state
committee will meet tomorrow. There is the Telegram self--

shlps Again she caught the mur
tressed, and watehed to see how
the liquor was being stolen. She
waa disturbed and. alarmed; but
Noll jested at her tears.

mur of Dan'l Tobey's tones.
A large crowd witnessed the

long-wind- ed game at the asylum
grounds when the Waters Profit-Shar-

ing basebaU nine defeated
the Dallas outfit 22 to 21.

Brander was her love: but Nollconstituted leader of the Lord's annointed insisting on put "No, sir."
(To be --con tinned)Noll was her' husband and sheting every candidate through the 33rd degree of devotion to his wife. Faith passed her handthe Joseph policies, and eliminating all others of the faith across her eyes as if to wipe away

"A little of it never hurt a
man, he told her boastfully.
"Look at me, to see that! Let be.
Faith. Let be."

When she protested, ho over-
rode her; and to show his own

these visions she had looked upful to "cast the unanimous vote of its own straw ballot for
the principal patron of its advertising columns. There is1

the Journal, sob-sist-er of the mud-sill- s, seeking to unjoint
on. Noll was her husband; her
vows were his. She was his, he was
In her keeping, his lite and hers
could never take diverging paths. certainty of himself, he did a thing WEEK-EN- D

the armor of the republicans that a democrat may be suc-
cessful. There is the Oregonian. Yes,' there is the Oregon-
ian but where? ' .

He was her charge, to strengthen.

The Safety
Valve - -

Letters from
Statesman Readers

that Noll, sober, would never have
done. He had the rum drawn from
the barrel in his storeroom andsnd guide and support; his tasks
served out to the men rationwere hers, his responsibilities

were her responsibilities, his burd AND
MacPherson on Cabinet Plan ens must rest upon her shoulders.

But she did not deceive herseltTJECTOR MacPherson, member of the legislature from VACATIONOld Noll waa dead, old Noll Wing
who had mastered men for year
on year. That Noll waa dead; the

Editor Statesman:
We have 'seen considerable in

the papers of lata concerning
Fruit Inspect or Van Trump. . On
the whole I believe Mr. Van

Nou who lived was weakling.

LL Linn county, and advocate of the cabinet form of gov-
ernment, has taken notice of the pot shots taken at his pet
scheme in recent months using the dismissal of Judge Saw-
yer from the highway commission as the "horrible example."
Instead of an argument against the cabinet form of govern-
ment which lodges additional power in the executive, Mac--

But she was a part of the living
Noll; and she was no weakling.
So .Trump is serving the county well

in his capacity as fruit Inspector. Her lips set faintly. Love Branthere is one Phase of his workTt -1- -1 it.l. 1.!- - tJ M. - - - I Dut der though she did, there was nobelieve he is, to ft very. ruerson ciauiis uisi xus scueme wouiq prevent any sucn po-- that I
litical malpractices. ' great

BEACH
SPECIALS

plaea for him In her ute. Her lite
was Noll; her life belonged to Nollextent, overlooking.

NoU was failing; his fleshHere is MacPherson's argument which he asks us to I nid not hang him for this, how
print, and we are glad to do it so as to rive his side a hear--1 T!? might live, but his soul was dead

and his strength waa gone. His
task had fallen upon her.

ing. There are certain vulnerable points which we may shoot haw requiring orchard, to besjf arrow into at a future date. But read what Prof. Mac sprayed and pruned to keep them
reasonably free from disease, par Quite simply, in that momentPherson has to say: Faith promised herself that whatticularly scale. I know several or"Two or three recent editorial comments on the cabinet form of
chards,
e . m

that
.

have been sadly neg ever happened, the Sally Sims
should come . safe home sgain;
that no man could ever sav that

government constitutional amendment indicate that the writers be-
lieve that the recent unsettled political conditions nave tended to leciea in mis respect snd are a

source of infection to adjoining
orchards whose owners spray and Noil Wing had failed in Ue end;

daily. It amused him to see them
half-fuddl- ed with it He forced it
on them; aad once, while Faith
watched hopelessly, he command-
ed a hulking Cape Verder the
biggest man in the fo'c's'le to
drink ft bout with him. They took
glass for glass till the other was
helpless as a log; and Noll vaunt-
ed his own prowess in the mat-
ter.

Dan'l Tobey contented himself
with watching the progress of the
tragedy. He no longer stuck a
finger in the pie. The captain was
going that was plan to see to
any seeing eye.

Faith could do nothing; Bran-
der could do nothing. Between
these two, no further word pass-
ed; but there was no need. Corn-la-g

face to face on deck, the day
after NoU aurprsed them, their
eyes met in a long steady glance.
Their eyes met aad spoke; aad af-
ter that there was no need of
words between them. There was
a pledging of vows in that glance;
there was also s renunciation.
Both saw, both understood. Faith
thought she knew Brander to the
depths.

Neither, in that moment knew
that Danl Tobey was at hand;
but the mate had seen, end he had
comprehended. He slipped away,
held, his peace, considered.
. Brander was fighting for Roy,
t fulfill bis pledge to Faith. He
had set himself to win the bora
confidence and esteem; he applied
himself to this with all the
strength there was In Aim, Yet ho
was careful; be. did not force the
Issue, he did not harass Roy with
his attentions. He held off, ler
Roy see . for 1 himself, let hint

prune regularly and whose expense that no man should. ever make
lest of Moll's old renown. It NoU
Could not manage these things for

And when we say special we mean,
as our reputation bears out,

real specials

for

tn-tn- is regard is greatly Increased.
The quality of fruit is very much

create distrust of the cabinet plan. It was stated that the amendment
weuld place too much power in the bands of a radical or erratic gov
era or. The dismissal of Judge Sawyer from the highway commission
by Governor Norblad and the assumed radicalism of the late Senator
Joseph were cited as reasons for the distrust.

"Fortunately onr experience under Governor Norblad gives us
material from which we can compare our present system with the
proposed cabinet form of government. -

. "The most Important part of our reorganisation scheme was

himself, she would.impaired by contamination from She began, suddenly, to err. Shethe adjoining orchards. I remem locked herself In her eabin and
1 ber years ago, when Mr. Arm-

strong was fruit inspector that he frept bitterly for hours, but after
called tne people attention toachieved during the last session of the legislature, under the higher ward,-bathin- g her eyes, freshening

herself to meet'NoU's eyes, sheeducational consolidation act. There was one vacancy under that act THURS. - FRL -this law snd gar them certain
length of time to start to clean up looked into .the mirror end smiled

and lifted bar t kA"tneir orcnarda.
, "Ton can do it Faith," she toldIn one. ease one man told him nerseu. -- You can do it full asto go peddle his papers, and well as he." Then more seriously:Mr; jArmstrong told him to get

us. spray outfit out and to have "You must do it Faith Wing. You
must bring the Sally safe home!"

But we cannot guarantee to havo All items advertised for
the full three; days

which Governor Norblad filled. Herman Oliver's term expired and
necessitated an appointment which is ope of the most important non-salari- ed

positions within the gift of the governor. Why was TCe rmaa
Oliver I He waa ted because the terms of the
higher educational act made Irresponsible action impossible. When
vacancies occur between sessions under that act, every appointment
must be endorsed either by two-thir- ds of the senate or by two-thir- ds

of an interim committee of six senators. The knowledge ef having, to
face men like Senator Corbett ef Portland, Senator Eddy of Rose
burg. Senator Straycc of Baker, or Senator Wlllard Harks of Albany,
who are members of the interim committee, lor the approval of his
appointments, would hare a sobering effect on any governor.

"Compare the appointment of Herman Oliver with the dismiss

it in operation by a certain time
or he would start cutting down
his trees. The fruit grower stood
Is ground until ho sav Mr. Arm

; When she stepped out Into ths
after cabin, she saw the revolver
still on the floor where Noll had
left it She picked it up, to return

Printed Cooler Coats, t-pi-eoe

Rayon Pajamas-an- d Broads
lothe Pajamas

strong's men start la with their
Back and renew embroidered
Chinese Psjasa gets airs ;

Ooolsy Coats andaomt sos

Beach, Pajamas, Loungmg p
JAW 6Ieeplng Psjatnas of
Sroadcloths, also the famous
Vaunty JamaeV

It to its proper drawer.axes, and then he promised to be
: But on second ', thought shegood, we need another Armstrong. rrsuea rajachanged her mind and took tt andwe nave plenty of Headstrongs. -- 1hid it in her bank.These old neglected orchards thmk. There were days when he

thought he made-som- e progress;are a disgrace to the county and .45
als and appointments of other officials under Governor Norblad and
we have the contrast between our present system and the proposed
cabinet form of ' government. The cabinet system mskes respon-
sible, carefully considered action 'a necessity tor every governor. This
Is vouched for by the foremost political scientists from their knowl-
edge of the operation of the cabinet system in other states."

the fruit inspector, and it is hlxh 95c
- ; i -

there were dayrwhen he thought
time that Mr. Van Trump was do the effort was novelets one.

Nevertheless he persisted.ing something really outstanding
tor the fruit growers of the coun Noil Wing's good will ta these

jays extended even to Brander. Crepe do Chine sleentnc
ty. This petty stuff la all right as
tar as it goes. It is important, but
not the most Important It Mr.

He offered,Brander ft. drink one
day. Brander refused and Noll in--

Olove 60k Pajamft Sult- -.
teso Ftrinot Pajamas and soft

owced Prints-- ;

! Perhaps psychologists could teU us what prompted JChaxles Maler,
CSnby murderer of his neighbor, to kill himself. Was it fear or re-
morse? OProbably the former. Some people will tabic st one of the
expense which he saved the county by his set. Of equal value Is the
drying up of the publicity stories that would have attended a capture

Beach. Ocaia.itf miieriala re-
sembling flannel la high act
ored stripes -- s . ,

Van Trump wants the fruit grow- -

era of the county to get back of
him, let him go after some of

Jamaa,. daintily embroidered,
exceptional at this prksj. 3

95
ad trial. . these old "mossbaexs that for-

get they-ar- e living in 1930 in A Problem
Fcr Ycu Fcr:Tcday

' A curious lull settled down up-
on ths Sally Shns during the days
after Nott's open accusation of
Faith and his collapse betem Jier
steady courage. Apathy was In the
sir. They saw tew whales, low
ered for thftnT without teal, and
missed more than one that should
tare been killed. There was a
Silence upon the ship, like the
hush of listening men who watt to
hear an expeetad i a&v This srs
ysa' sapped .every jwul aboard
save NeU Wing alone t , t r

Noli. In those last days, stalk-
ed his deck like ft parody of the
man he once had been. Faith had
put within him ft fictitious eour-ag-e;

he thought himself one mors
th master, as in the past EQa
heels pounded the planks; , his
head waa high; his voice roared!
there waa trembling about the
poise of him; there was quaver
Iff tis to'c..n was Ux child
who plays at being man, ,

93stead ot 1891. When I came to
Salem In 1S91 tha moasback
was tn .the majority. Today he Is

A news dispatch from Sweet Bom In the Oregealan tens of. the
laying out of a new town between that villa g and Foster. The mama
ot the new place, is to be "Intermediate. That piques us. Where, we
''st,.wiaberrUltIaatii7!Vnvri .

' -
;

. W' John is Z0 tolled ahead of Robnearly s extinct, eompsraUvely
speaking. ; Let's extermiaate the ert It Robert travels If. milespest van Trump Is the man to per hour, and John 7 per cent

of that distance per hour,Jn whatdO it '
- The Portlandfelegram fs conducting a straw votft for govsrner.

Julius Meier leads them an. That ought to Insure ssreral more page
ads frqm "Portland's own store." bTVlT: --TT-V

EUGENE T. PtESCOTT. time wui Keoert overtake John?10C4 Oak Street mAnswer to Yesterday's Qaeatlo
sj.SOO. Exnlanationt Tak XL.; Borah's physicians ordered him to take a two months rest, Any .Earl Combs, New Yankee een--cnance to recommend tne same doctor to norm and doansonT : th sum ot 104 and Sf and then

multiply by UK: divided by 110terfieider, - who baa been shifted - . V

(number of square rods in 1out of his position this season,
claims that right field Is the most Qiidity llert 'Z!csPczx2cr Prices- I The Oregonian says that Oregon Is becoming sjheese-minde- d.

But we hope the product isn't cIsbbesMhought
xney nonorea nun; tne men acre) and multiply this by Itdifficult position in tha outer rz Mad the mates seemed to enter in 24. ' ' ' 1 - l.mnilM I Mil. - '- - - . f , - I. , ....

&ttsiMmiZ-&-
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